in relation to age and sex were counted three times during the study period of two years. In addition, accounting data, including the total number of children treated in a given three month period (quarter), were available. Main results -Weekly patient contact counts were stable over time, not in terms of the absolute number of contacts but in the rank positions of the practices (r. = 086) and in their age structure. The age distribution of weekly patient contacts differed significantly between the practices. Cross validation of the weekly contact count by means of the quarterly accounting data resulted in a rank correlation of rs = 0 90. 
Conclusions
All 26 practices participated in the first weekly contract count. Twenty three practices (88 5%) counted all the patient contacts in the other two weeks selected. The same number of practices let us look at their accounting data.
Denominator data were analysed by rank correlation and linear regression methods.
the workload for the participating Results restricted to the minimum possible. Paediatric practices had a mean (SD) of 279 ,were further asked to make available (126-8) patient contacts in the week of the first terly accounting data. These data count. Although six practices had more than enumber of treated children insured 400 contacts, five saw less than 150 children Federal Health Protection Act. For per week. I counted there is at least one doctor-
The age structure of the children differed Intact in the given quarter, but the significantly between the practices. Figure 1 if total contacts with this child is shows the contact frequency of the five age Leaving aside the (small) number groups for the average practice and for three practices selected to illustrate the variation in the age structure. Most of the children seen by the sentinel practices were 2 to under 5 years 0 to < 0 5 y old, 25% were between 6 months and under 2 0-5 to < 2 v years, and another 21% were between 5 and 2 to < 5 y 10 years old. Children under 6 months and 5 to < 10 Y more than 10 years of age were rarely seen.
Compared with this average distribution, practice 17 shows a shift to younger children, with more than half of the children younger than 2 years and only 12% aged 5 years or older. Practice 11 had few contacts with infants under 6 months of age, but the other age groups were * | almost evenly distributed (between 20 and 27% * | of the weekly patient contacts). Practice 21 * | had an age distribution skewed towards older * | children with 56% in school age. * | The repeated patient contact count in March 1993 showed higher contact numbers than the U | | first count (mean (SD) 357 (154-9)), but both f7 t e -t-2 counts were highly correlated across all practices (Spearman rank correlation coefficient the sentinel network practices combined and rs = 0-86, n = 23 practices).
The rank order of the practices in the different age groups was quite stable, with correlation coefficients between 0X66 for children younger than 6 months and 0-80 for children aged 2 to under 5 years old.
The average quarterly contact group of pae- 1992. Multiple R2was 0-89 for n = 21 practices. The missing contact counts for March 1993 were then estimated by using the regression equation.
Discussion
To estimate the size ofpractices in the Hamburg paediatric practices sentinel network and to make time series comparisons possible, total patient contacts per week were counted by the participating practices. The counts showed relevant differences in size and age structure of the practices' patient contacts. We concluded that age specific denominator information should be used and that age standardisation is necessary for purposes of comparison.
Weekly patient contact counts were stable over time, not in terms of the absolute number of contacts but in the rank positions of the practices and in their age structure. One limitation of this study, however, is the fact that the spring and summer season could not be included in the patient census for reasons of feasibility. We do not consider this limitation to be crucial, as differences in practice size could be validated by another data source: quarterly accounting data. Rank correlation was again high. Quarterly contact numbers may be used to estimate single missing data on weekly total patient contacts, but age specific contact information is not available from this source in Germany.
Weekly contact group estimated by counts in a sample of weeks is a useful, stable, and easily available denominator for sentinel practices under the German health care system. It should be interpreted and quoted as a "standardised doctor's week", because computing rates such as, "patient contacts with expiratory wheezing per 100 total patient contacts" would be misleading in that they suggest that both, nominator and denominator, were counted in the same week.
Weekly contact group may be used as a denominator in comparisons over time -that is, to correct for practices that drop out completely or for several (holiday) weeks. It is not, however, an adequate denominator for deriving incidences.
